
 
 

Airfield Maintenance Technician 
General Wayne A. Downing Peoria International Airport 
Peoria, IL  
Full-Time 
 
General Description: 
Airfield Maintenance Technicians are responsible for maintaining the airfield and 
approaches to the airfield, including pavements, grounds, structures, and airfield 
equipment. They perform construction activities as assigned. Assigned tasks require them 
to maintain high levels of energy with the capability of lifting heavy objects. Under the 
supervision of the Field Maintenance Supervisor, Airfield Maintenance Technicians mow 
the airfield and grounds, remove snow from airfield pavements, spread sand or apply 
chemicals for snow and ice control, maintain the airfield lighting system, repair 
pavements on the airfield and supporting roads, maintain and install fencing, maintain 
drainage systems, clear brush and weeds, maintain structures, assist in maintaining 
vehicles and equipment, and perform other tasks as assigned related to operating and 
maintaining the airfield. 
 
Desired Skills: 

 Operate and use efficiently all airport vehicles and equipment on the field 
and on highways 

 General knowledge of carpentry, electrical, plumbing, drainage, pavement 
and grounds maintenance skills 

 Operate communications equipment, including phones and two-way 
aviation radios  

 Ability to learn and follow standardized procedures 
 Understand and follow oral and written instructions 

 
Requirements: 

 High School Diploma or Equivalent 
 Valid IL Driver’s License 
 Pass a background check, pre-employment physical exam, and drug screen 
 Maintain high levels of mobility, climb ladders, and lift heavy objects 
 Work duties require exposure to and use of chemical compounds for cleaning, 

lubrication, and other tasks which may be hazardous and cause injury if 
specific instructions regarding their mixture, application, use and 
disposal/storage are not properly followed. 

 

To Apply for this job, fill out an employment application and email to the Director of Airports at 
golson@flypia.com.  Or you can drop it off in the MAAP Administrative Offices. 

MAAP Employment application can be found at www.flypia.com/contact/employment/ 
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